
 



RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA. 

Among humanity’s ailments none have more completely baffled médi- 

cal skill, and few, if any, cause their victims more excruciating tortures 

than Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Science has in some degree explained. 

their causes, but it has done almost nothing to allay their agonies. It is 

now very generally admitted that these diseases arise from a poisoned 

condition of the blood, and this explains why outward applications are 

entirely futile. 

The discoverer of ATHLOPHOROS was long tortured by Rheumatism 

which the best physicians could not relieve. His sufferings impelled him 

to a search for their cause. Persuaded that his affliction could only be 

relieved by a remedy which would deal with the obstructive acid which 

poisoned and inflamed his blood, he devoted himself to study and experi- 

ment, aided by the best scientific help, to find such a remedy, the result 

being the discovery of ATHLOPHOROS. Happy in his own cure he supplied 

its means to friends similarly afflicted. The success of his remedy was 

invariable, and so prompt and remarkable, that the demand for it has 

compelled him to give his entire time to its preparation. Sufferers from 

Neuralgia—Rheumatism’s twin sister—also sought eagerly for the new 

and potent cure, and were promptly relieved. By its expulsion of rheu- 

matic and neuralgic acid from the system, its invigoration of the muscles 

and healthy lubrication of the joints, ATHLOPHOROS has triumphed in 

every instance. 

This wonderful specific for hitherto incurable diseases is compounded 

with the utmost care, and contains nothing whatever that can injure the 

most delicate organism. None have used it who have not afterward re- 

commended it, and so its circle of friends has rapidly widened until the 

demand for it has made it already a staple among medical preparations. 

It is manufactured only by 

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY, 

112 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.  


